
8821 Old Highway 30
Hammett, Idaho 83627

Phone: 208-590-4633

Dear Friend,

Take a look at this graph of the Idaho State Senate:

If you’re conservative... this is bad news.

Because the Institute for Legislative Analysis recently
found that of all the state legislators in America, (over
5,000 of them) Idaho has some of the country's most liberal
Republicans!

They even found California Republicans to be more
conservative than ours!

This is a big problem.

Because...

I believe that within the next year or two, Idaho could
turn blue, following the path of states like Colorado,
Oregon, and Washington.

And it’s liberals like Geoff Schroeder who are steering us
towards the cliff.



Take a look at the full graph...

See where they put Geoff?

Wild isn’t it?

According to the study, he’s the most liberal Republican in
the Idaho Senate!

➔ He was one of only FIVE Republicans who joined the
Democrats to vote AGAINST protecting minors from
sexual mutilation (aka “the trans bill”)...

➔ He voted for the socialist “Idaho Launch” bill to give
away free college tuition (except, it's NOT free...
you and I have to pay for it)!

➔ And if you look at the way he voted on spending bills,
you won't find much difference between him and the
Dems!

No wonder they said he’s “philosophically a Democrat.”
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He doesn't even pretend to be conservative!

Which is why I’ve made it my mission to send him packing in
May 2024.

I’m Christy Zito.

I served in the Idaho legislature from 2016-2022, and
unlike “Liberal Geoff,” I proved myself as one of Idaho’s
conservative champions, year after year (after year).

So much so that my chart looks... a little different. ;)

Take a look:

A 100% conservative rating!

The American Conservative Union honored me with the “Award
for Conservative Excellence” multiple times, and The Idaho
Freedom Foundation consistently awarded me an A+ year after
year.

However, I gotta be honest...
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I planned to retire from the legislature forever in 2022.

But NEVER did I ever expect a “philosophically Democrat”
guy like Geoff to swoop in and take my old seat!

So after watching how he performed in 2023...

I felt COMPELLED to rejoin my conservative colleagues in
the Senate in their fight to keep Idaho from going over the
cliff.

So now, my only question to you is...

Will you join me?

Because the liberal elites, bureaucrats, and the Democrats
would LOVE to turn Idaho into a progressive swampland.

And with the leftist machine backing “Liberal Geoff” every
step of the way, I need your support to take back my seat
in what I expect to be a robust and relentless battle.

Your contribution of $2,000, $1,000, or even $500 isn't
just a “donation”...

It's a declaration that you’re sick of phony conservatives
ruining our state and you refuse to let Idaho go without a
fight!

So what do you say? Is Idaho worth saving?

If you want a conservative fighter in District 8, please
contribute to my fight. Together, we can ensure that Idaho
remains the land of the free for generations.

Sincerely,

Idaho’s “Fighting Senator”
(208) 590-4633
zito4idaho@protonmail.com
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YES, I WANT TO HELP CHRISTY IN HER FIGHT
TO KEEP IDAHO CONSERVATIVE!

* Checks payable to: Zito for Idaho

I/we would like to contribute in the amount of $2,000 $1,000 $500 Other: $________

Check enclosed Please charge my credit card: Y N

Name on card (N/A if no card):_____________________________________

Exp Date (N/A if no card):_______________

Card # (N/A if no card):___________________________________________

Security code (N/A if no card):_____________

* Full Name:________________________________________

* Email:____________________________________________

* Phone #:__________________________________________

* Street:___________________________________________

* City:_____________________________ * State:________________ * Zip:___________________

* Employed? Y N Employer (N/A if none):_____________________________________________

PAID FOR BY ZITO FOR IDAHO, CHRISTY ZITO, TREASURER
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